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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
f 0 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

June 18, 1999

CHAIRMAN

The Honorable Fred Thompson, Chairman
Committee on Governmental Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In accordance with the statutory obligation to respond to recommendations by the General
Accounting Office (GAO) within 60 days of receipt, I hereby submit our response to the
recornmendation made by the GAO in its report entitled "Nuclear Regulation - Strategy Needed
to Regulate Safety Using Information on Risk" (GAO/RCED-99-95). The GAO recommendation
and our response are presented in the enclosure.

.My March 5, 1999, letter to Ms. Gary Jones (included as Appendix I to the GAO report)
provided our perspectives on the draft version of the GAO report. I continue to agree with
these perspectives and to believe that the report does not sufficiently acknowledge our
initiatives and progress. Nonetheless, I recognize the need to continually work to better define
and communicate our strategies, their associated implementation activities and schedules, as
well a6 our expectations on the needed quality of risk assessment methods. As such, the staff
is developing, for Commission approval, a document describing the agency's strategy for risk-
informed regulation that will specify the scope and approach for implementation. It will describe
the activities we want to be risk-informed, the actions needed to make them risk-informed, and
the schedule and resources needed to accomplish the activities. Our mechanism to catalog
and track progress of risk-informed activities (the PRA Implementation Plan) will be restructured
to more clearly link our risk-informed activities to our strategy.

I should also provide one clarification to the discussion in the GAO report on the work of the
Center for Strategic and International Studies (Page 4 of the GAO report). In the GAO report, it
stated that "the study's steering committee believed that the Center should focus instead on
how safe NRC expects commercial nuclear power plants to be and how consistently NRC
applies that expectation to the plants." The Center's work has been somewhat different, in that
it has been focused on whether the NRC has a clearly defined safety philosophy that is
consistently applied. I should also note that the Center's report was not completed in time to be
published in April, as indicated in the GAO report. It appears now that the report will be
published in July 1999.
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I believe that, once established, our strategy document on risk-informed regulation and the
restructured PRA Implementation Plan will improve the clarity of our risk-informed initiatives and
accomplish the intent of the GAO recommendation.

Sincerely,

Shirley Ann Jackson

Enclosure:
Response to GAO recommendation

cc: Senator Joseph I. Lieberman



GAO Recommendation and NRC Resoonse

GAO Recommendation

In its report entitled "Nuclear Regulation - Strategy Needed to Regulate Safety Using
Information on Risk" (GAO/RCED-99-95,. dated March 1999), the GAO made the following
recommendation:

To help ensure the safe operation of plants and the continued protection of
public health and safety in a competitive environment, we recommend that the
Commissioners of NRC direct the staff to develop a comprehensive strategy that
includes but is not limited to objectives, goals, activities, and time frames for the
transition to risk-informed regulation; specifies how the Commission expects to
define the scope and implementation of risk-informed regulation; and identifies
the manner in which it expects to continue the free exchange of operational
information necessary to improve the quality and reliability of risk assessments.

The GAO recommendation has three parts, each of which is addressed below.

GAO ... We recommend that the Commissioners of NRC direct the staff to develop a
comprehensive strategy that includes but is not limited to objectives, goals, activities,
and time frames for the transition to risk-informed regulation ....

NRC We agree on the need for a comprehensive strategy and believe that we have already
made considerable progress towards satisfying this need. Chairman Jackson's March
5, 1999, letter to Ms. Gary Jones of the GAO (included as Appendix I to the GAO report)
discusses a number of the initiatives completed or now under way within NRC to
address the GAO recommendation. At a strategic level, we have developed strategic
plans, policy statements, and a new planning, budgeting, and performance management
process to help direct agency resources to the most important safety issues. These
plans have led to risk-informed regulatory guidance in a number of areas now being
used by reactor licensees and our staff and to a new, risk-informed, reactor oversight
process to be tested this year and fully implemented in 2000. These plans have also led
to developing approaches for making reactor regulations more risk-informed as well as
a conceptual framework for making our regulation of materials licensees more risk-
informed.

The mechanism used to catalog and track the progress of the activities in our risk-
informed program has traditionally been the PRA Implementation Plan (PRA IP), with
the staff's August 1998 response to Chairman Jackson's tasking memorandum
supplementing the PRA IP in the recent past. These documents are formatted in
different ways and do not necessarily provide a clear link between strategic goals and
specific tasks and schedules. They also focus on what is currently under way or
planned, and not necessarily on a broader long-term vision for risk-informing agency
activities. Accordingly, we are in the process of reexamining the mechanism for
describing agency plans and the implementation of these plans with respect to specific
risk-informed activities. The staff plans to propose, for Commission approval, a
document describing our strategy for risk-informed regulation that will specify the scope
and approach for implementation. It will describe the activities that we want to be risk-



informed, the actions needed to make them risk-informed, and the schedule and
resources needed to accomplish the activities. The PRA IP structure and content will be
restructured to clearly link our risk-informed activities to our strategy.

GAO ... We recommend that the Commissioners of NRC direct the staff to develop a
comprehensive strategy that ... specifies how the Commission expects to define the
scope and implementation of risk-informed regulation ....

NRC We agree with the implementation of this recommendation to be accomplished via the
strategy document and restructured PRA Implementation Plan described above.

GAO ... We recommend that the Commissioners of NRC direct the staff to develop a
comprehensive strategy that ... identifies the manner in which it expects to continue the
free exchange of operational information necessary to improve the quality and reliability
of risk assessments.

NRC We agree with the GAO recommendation. The free exchange of operational
information noted in the recommendation is an important factor in our activities to
improve the quality and reliability of risk assessments. As noted in Chairman Jackson's
letter of March 5, 1999, we are active in improving the technical validity of PRA
methods, including developing standards and improved methods and tools and
assessing operational events' The need to better specify how operational information
will be freely exchanged will be included as an activity in our risk-informed program.
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The Honorable Fred Thompson, Chairman
Committee on Governmental Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable James M. Inhofe, Chairman
Subcommittee on Clean Air, Wetlands,
Private Property and Nuclear Safety

Committee on Environment and Public Works
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

cc: Senator Bob Graham

The Honorable Joe Barton, Chairman
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Committee on Commerce
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

cc: Representative Ralph M. Hall

The Honorable Jacob J. Lew
Director
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The Honorable David M. Walker
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The Honorable Dan Burton, Chairman
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cc: Representative Henry Waxman
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The Honorable Shirley Ann Jackson
Chairman, Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Dear Madam Chairman:

Enclosed are 10 copies of our report entitled Nuclear Regulation: Strategy Needed
to Regulate Safet.; Using Information on. Risk (GAO,1RCED-99-95 ), which was
prepared at the request of Senators Biden and Lieberman. The report discusses the
Nuclear Regulator•y Commission's efforts to implement a risk-informed regulatory•
approachi.

The report contains a recommendation to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission that
is designed to improve its efforts in moving forward with such an approach. As you
1mow, 3! U.S.C. 720 requires the head of a federal agency to submit a written
statement of the actions taken on our recommendations to the Senate Committee
on Governmental Affairs mad the House Committee on Government Reform not
later than 60 (lays after the date of this letter and to the House and Senate
Commimttees on Appropriations with the agency's first request for appropriations
made more than 60. days after the date of this letter.

Enclosures - 10

cc: NRC Audit Liaison
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The Honorable Joseph R. Biden, Jr.
United States Senate

The Honorable Joseph I. Lieberman
United States Senate

In the United States today, 10.3 operating nuclear power plants suiply:
electricit to about 65 million households, meeting about 20 percent o@ the
nation.s needs. Now, the entire electric utility industry is faced with an
unprecedented development: the economLic restructuring of the nations
electric power system, from a regutlated industry to one driven by
competition. The econornucs of plant. operations will play a critical role las
the naticn moves to electri,.it-v deregulation and nuclear utilities compete
for the first time with other ftrms of electricity generation.

To maintain safety in this changing environment, the Nuclear Regulatory
Conmrission (N-c_-) has been moving from its traditional regulatory
approach, which was largely ceveloped without che benefit of quantitative
estimates of risk, to an approach-temied risk-informed regulation-that
considers relative risk in conjunction with engineering analyses and
operating expenience to ensure that plants operate safely. NRC believes that
a risk-iniformed approach would reduce unnecessary regulatory burdep ;t
utilities and their costs, without reducing safety. In some cases. NRC'
believes such an approach could improve safety. NRc differentiates
between "risk-informed" and "r isk-based" regulation, noting that. the latter
approach relies solely on the numerical results of risk assessments.'

You asked us to v, amne various issues related to the safe operation of
conmmercial .it. i!ca- power plants. As agreed with your offices, this report
addresses (1 .I some-, of the challenges that >mwc and the nuclear power
industry could eTperience in a competitive envrroninent, ( 2) issues thato
N c, needs to resolve to implement a risk-informed regulatory approaLiCh.
and (3,) the status of "N:C's efforts 1o apply a ris:-inforted regulatory

I R ISk ýi-Sse s t ' S III'II SSSTePI Ia I)I-aIIv _ýally a ine op l tvi hn,_ a] systeMS t(,, identify' anll I ,,~ r,
,111,1( h-eadlth. Mr'.' , 111Ittlat and e ' wto-mij. '-i ' nm.i,.li.a I ']ants. "Fi)'.,' tt l t , Il tian l' III

jrA., ia l 1 I tII '. I " s i t •4 U -\ 3 V, t i I) lWf i d- S (2C I Ir t /I t?. [-II' thi r n sti r.I ,. rtslK L5(S I :I'" I.'-,

t tt n¶l'l`11)0.1. ':f utill,-rildnu ' T"tv l Idct.i•m N .if ] aI 'T a l hahiltis I1, w, 2.nts that rar,_ .LW('Itr
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approach to two of its oversight prograrms--plant safety assessments an(
enforcement.2

Results in Mid The Congress and the public need confidence in NRC'S ability to ensure th

the nuclear industry performs to the highest safety standards.3 As the

electric utility industry is restructured, operating and maintenance costs
will affect the competitiveness of nuclear power plants. Competition
challenges NRC to ensure that safety is not compromised by utilities'
cost-cutting measures and that the decisions utilities make in response t
economic considerations are not detrimental to public health and safety.

rnRc has not developed a comprehensive strategy that could move its
regulation of the safety of nuclear plants from its traditional approach to
an approach that considers risk information. In addition, NRC has not
resolved certain basic issues. First, some utilities do not have current anc.
accurate design information for their nuclear power plants, which is
needed for a risk-informed approach. Second, neither NRC nor the nucleal
utility industry has standards that define the quality or adequacy of the ri,
assessments that utilities use to identify and measure risks to public heall
and the environment. Furthermore, NRC has not determined the willingne,,
of utilities to adopt a risk-informed approach. According to NRC staff, thea
are aware of these and other issues and have undertaken activities to
resolve them.

In January 1999, NRC released for comment a proposed risk-informed
process to assess the overall safety of nuclear power plants. This process
would establish industrywide and plant-specific safety thresholds and
indicators to help NRc assess plant safety. NRC expects to phase in the ne-,ý
process over the next 2 years and evaluate it by June 2001, at which time
NRC plans to propose any adjustments or modifications needed. In
addition, NRC has been examining its enforcement program to make it
consistent with, among other things, the proposed process for assessing
plant safety. The nuclear industry and public interest groups have
criticized the enforcement program as subjective. In the spring of 1999,

2On Feb. 4, 1999, we testified on some of these issues before the Committee on Clean Air, Wetlands,
Private Property, and Nuclear Safety, Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works (seo
Nuclear Regulatory Commissiori Strateg Needed to Develop a Risk-Informed Safety Approach
(GAOWT-RCED-99-71)).

ý"Nuclear Regulation: Preventing Problem Plants Requires More Effective NRC Action
(GAO/RCED-97-145, May 30, 199T), Nuclear Regulatory Commission: Preventing Problem Plants
Requires More Effective Action by NRC (GAO/T-RCED-98-252, July 30, 1998), and Performance and
Accountability Series: Major Management Challenges and Program Risks: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (GAO/OCG/'99-19, Jain 1999).

GAO.'PCED-9.. .,Jnrmned RvgulUl'
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NRC staff expect to provide the Commission with reconunendations for
revising the enfo•rcement program.

,ackground NRC is responsible for ensuring that the nation's 103 operating conmmercial
G nuclear power plants pose no undue risk to public health and safety.
According to one study, as many as 26 of the nation's nuclear sites are
uflnerable to shutdown because production costs are higher than the

projected market prices of electricity.4 The analysis also estimates that 3
plants whose operating licenses are scheduled to expire by 2020 will seek
to extend their licenses.

Since the early O198s, NRc- haus been increasing the use of risk informatiom
in the regulatory process. For example, in 1986, the agency issued safety
goals that, according to NRC staff, suppoe-ted the use of risk analyses in
making regulatory decisiorns. In August 19.15. >,;. issued a policy statement
advocating certain changes in the development and implementation of its
regulations through a risk-informed approach. Under such an approach.
NRC' and the utilities would give more emphasis to those structures,
systems, and components d erned more safce, significant. The following
example illustrates the difference between NRC'S traditional approach and
a risk-informed approach: One nuclear utility identified about 635 valves
and 33 pumps that must be operated, maintained, tested, and replaced at
one plant, according to NRC's traditional regulations. However, about 515
valves and 12 pumps present a low safety risk while 120 valves. 21 pumps,
and 253 components present a high safety risk. Tinder a risk-informed
approach, NRC- has approved the utility's concentrating on the elements
presenting a high safety risk while continuing to comply with NRC's
traditional regulations for the remaining elements but at less frequent
intervals.

Early in calendar year 1998. the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEi) contracted
with the Center for Strategic' and International Studies to examine NRC's

regulatory processes.- NRC. the Union of Concerned Scientists, and others
are members of the steering cormmittee for the study. Tfie Center's review
focuses on answering three questions: Wihat is ncC's safety expectation,
Are >JpC's rules and regulations properly fcocused on safety? -Are RFC5's

'Worlid En r .Set',.: : _.S. Outlo.,'k. Standard and I ",_r'-e A r. 19 .1.

,Ef inrludes members fr'.,m all utilities h,'ens.,.l to ,'p.rate m,,mmnercial Muclear plants mn the: mi. J
Sm at,'. L_ ' v I as nucl,_ar piart desmerers. muir arhmte,.turabem eenn firms, fuel fabncatit'n
facilities, materials license..es, and other oreianizaii(,ns and indi'-iduajs involved in the nuclear en.r.cv
Mdust-'.. NEt establishes unfied pcliey f,•r the nulCeaiT rdustr',' en such maWtters s 1en rne ,irat onal
and technica] issues.

GAO'RCED-99- 9tt Rjsk.lnfurrrm'-'J Regulation
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processes focused on safety? According to the Director of NRC'S Office of
Nuclear Regulatory Research, the steering committee for the study
discussed whether the Center would define "an acceptable level of safety."
Recognizing that providing such a definition is a difficult and challenging
task that NRc and others have attempted over the years, the study's
steering committee believed that the Center should focus instead on how
safe NRc expects commercial nuclear power plants to be and how
consistently NRc applies that expectation to the plants. The Center expects
to issue its report in April 1999.

Commercial nuclear power plants will continue to generate electricity for
some time in the hmitrF,. rnc issues a plant operating license for 40 years.
After 20 yeais, a utility can apply to extend the license for an additional 20
years.6 Table 1 shows the time frames during which the existing plant
licenses could expire.

Competition Presents
a Challenge for NRC

Table 1: License Expiration Dates lor
the Existing Generation of Nuclear
Power Plants

Number of licenses that Number of licenses
Period could expire remaining
2005-2010 8 96
2011-2015 35 61

2016-2020 15 46

2021-2025 26 20
2026 and beyond 20 0

Total 1041

8lncludes Browns Ferry Unit 1. Although this plant has not operated since 1985, the owner
(Tennessee Vallry Authority) has not announced plans to permanently shut down and
decommission th plant.

Source: United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission Information Digest, NUREG-1350. Vol. 10
(1998).

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 has resulted in the restructuring of the
nation's electric power industry and the emergence of competition in the
business of electricity generation. As the electric utility industry is
restructured, operating and maintenance costs will affect the
competitiveness of nuclear power plants. Competition challenges NRC to
ensure that utilities do not comprornise safety through cost-cutting
measures. As of February 1999, 18 states had implemented plans to

6•On Apr. 8, 18, Baltimore G&as and E!ectnic applied to NRC for license extensions for its two Calvert
Cliffs plants, and on July 7, 1998, Duhe Power applied for extensions for its three Oconee plailts-
• %tuth.kbrn ,tc-lear e,,,i os to, apply for 2Ln "'." fr' it• Agl p!nn; ir .
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restructure the electric utilityV indlustby h .enacting legislation or adopting
fhinl orders. In the 1:3 states that have enacted legislation, utilities operate
34 nuclear power plants that p)roduce between 0iT percent and 59 percent
of the states' electricity. In the ' states that have adopted final orders
without enacting legislation, utilities operate 17 nuclear plants that supply
between 15 percent and 74 percent of the states' electricity.y

Competition will pose difficult issues for some iuiclear utilities, and efforts
to achieve economies of scale -ill spur the gro0wth of nuclear operating
companies as a means of minimizing overhead and mainmizing
institutional experience. Other cost redluction efforts being ptrsuel by tl.
industrT include mergers, acquisitions, the use of contract operators, W.(Il
spin-offs of generating assets. For example, Alabama Power Company and
Georgia Power formý'ed a subsidiar.-Southern Nuclewa Operating
Company-to operate six plants for the uWilities. In addition, in July 19"IS.
AmerGen Eneirgy Ctonpanv,ajint venture formed in 19!-97 by PECCO
Energy CornpWc yand 1Ytitish Energy, annuunced plans to purchase Three

Mile Island 1 ftiom GPU Nuclear Corporation. FIu-thermore, Duke Pow\\er
bought Pan Energy (.a gas company) a a means of diversifying its

operations. (;ien the added economic pressures comnetition is likely to
bring. NR(_ will need to coantinue to be vigilant to ensure that the decision:s
utilities make primarily in response to economic pressures are not
detrimental to public he,_lth and safety.

",,Q:•i, and many utility executives believe that the key for nuclear plantsc
to compete is efficient plant operations. To achieve such efficiency, NFc
and Q<i believe that fewer :and fewer companies will operate more and
more cf the existing nuclear plants. Consolidation will allow companies in
achieve economies of scale in, for examplh., their refueling and engineering
staffs. Some experts believe that in the future only 5 to 10 companies vill
operate all nuclear power plants to ensure cost efficiency and surv-ive In a
competitive environment.

Th- 1;Jt. !f th'.. 5LITs ' Iqirc utlit 'I, I ro xulation rl',It; I ',,- , r d fr(,ro Statu-" c,f E'ie'Lmio
(((. I1Mt', P03_0. t fltur b by Stio. piublishOd Ib the Energ t', rnl,Tm t,:f,n Administration. Thi: '

of electm,:ity generaled by nuclear pow er plants was derived fromi Eloctric Power Monthly fhlan. I
pu.bished hy rhtR Eneray Infumiatiun Administration. Thp dit; ; io,i.i arre as of oct. lPS.

P -qge 5 Pi~ge 5 OAWRcED-99-9tt Iisk-Informc-d Regulation
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NRC Has Not
Resolved Many Issues
Needed to Implement
a Risk-Informed
Regulatory Approach

N B- stalf estifmate that it could take 4 to ; years to implement a
risk-informed regulatory approach and are working to resolve many issin.-
to ensure that the new approach does not endanger public health and
safety. Although .Pc has issued guidance for utilities to use risk
assessments to meet regulatory requirements for specific activities and
has undertaken many activities to implement a risk-informed approach.
more is needed to

enisure that- utilities have current and accurate documenltation (_n the
design of each plant and its structures. systems, and components and
safety analysis reports that reflect changes to the design and oth,.,
analyses conducted after Np, issued the plant's operating licenst.c:
ensure that utilities make chanuges to their plants on the basis of ,oniptli C.
and accurate design anid safety analysis information;
odetermine whe-,ther Iand Wha[ aspects of >:nc-"s regulations should b-_
changed:
1:develop standard-s on the scope and detail of the risk assessments needed

for utilities to determine that changes to their plants' design will not
negatively affect safety; and
determine the %illingness of utilities to adopt a risk-irfformed approach.

Inaccurate and Unreliable
Design and Safety _nalysis
Information Cali Impede
NRC's Efforts to Consider
Risk Information

Whether NY-,(- uses a traditional or a risk-inforrned regulatory approach. it
must have current and accurate documentation to oversee nuclear plan-ts.
These documents include the (1 )design of the plant and of the structures.
systems, and components within it and (21 safety analysis reports that
reflect changes to the design and other analyses conducted (i-ncluding
those related to the process that allov,-s utilities to change their plants
without obtaining NRc s approval) since NROC issued the operating licenst.
To effectively im plenvint a risk-informed approach, NRc must have
confidence that each. lamt's design reflects current safety require- ,rent- S
and that accurate baseline information exists for each plant. Without suchI
information, neither :Km:c nor the utility can detemnime the sa-fety
consequences of making changes to the plant.

Fo)r more than I0 years, 'R(.' has questioned whether utilities have
accurate. available, and current information on the design of their plants.
Inspections of 26 plants completed early in fiscal year 1999 confirmed that

I i some utilities had not maintained accurate design documentation;
2 wilh sni i e.-,:cev.lions. M'::, had Lassiran:e that safety systenis xvoni.lI

perform as intended at all times; and, (3) SRI needed to clarify what
constitutes design information. s,,c Staff expect to reconumeend an
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approach 1c. the Co,,mmissioni in June 19PP to clarify design information
and seek q-T pirva in t obtain public comments on the recommended
approalch. . stff could not estimate when the agency would complete
this effort hi it •aid that the agency would oversee design informatiofn
issues using such tools as safety system engineering inspections.

In addition nl .. .j C found that Northeast Nuclear Energy Company
for many years had taken actions at its Millstone Unit I plant that were not
allowed urnder its upd)(lated safety analysis report. Since that time, NRC has
not had confidence that some utilities update their safety analysis reports
as required toIlowing analyses aid changes that modify the existing
descriptions nr create new descriptions of facilities or their operating
limits. Failure to update the reports results in poor documentation of the
plants' safety bases. As a result of the lessons learned from Millstone and
other initiatives, Ntu deterniinedl that:additional guidance is needed to
ensure that utilities update their safety analysis reports to reflect changes
to the design of their plane.. as well as the results of analyses performed
since NF(. issued the plants' operating licenses. On June 30, 199S, the
Coniniission directed the staff to work with NEI to finalize the industry's
guidelines on updating safety analysis reports, which NRC could then
endorse in a reg'ulatory. guide "NRC expects to endo'se the guidelines by the
end of September 1999.

Furthermore, for more than 30 years, NRC'S regulations have provided a set.
of criteria that utilities must use to determine whether they may change
their facilities (as described in their safety analysis reports) or procedures
or conduct te•sts and experiments without NRC'S prior approval. The finding
in 199:3 thi a Millstone Unit I had taken actions that were not allowed by its
updated satvv anialvsis report led NRc to question this regulatory
fralmework. A-s a result. NRC staff initiated a review to identity the short-
and long-term actions needed to improve the change process. For
example, in October 1998, NRC published a proposed regulation on plant
chanoes in the Federal Register for comnment; the comment period ended
on December 21. 199S. NRC requested comments on criteria for identifying
changes that require an amendment to a plant's license and on a range of
options, several of which would allow utilities to make changes without
NRC's prior approval, despite a potential increase in the probability or
consequences of an accident. NPRC expects to issue a final rile in June 1999.
In addition, in December 1998. NRC' staff provided their views to the
Yonmuission on changing the scope of the regulation to consider risk
i.nformation. :.l;< 's mnemorandum that tracks the various tasks related to a
risk-in forme,.d alr.:,ach did not. show when .Vn: would resolve this issue.

Paý-•e 7 7 GAo. C'ED-99-P1 !iie~k-inforrned Rcrulati'S.
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According to NRC Staff, they will develop a plan to implement the
Commission's decision after it is received.

Making Its Regulations Until recently, NRC did not consider whether and to what extent it should
Risk Informed Will Be a revise its regulations pertaining to commercial nuclear plants to make

Challenge to NRC and the them risk informed. Revising the regulations will be a formidable task
because, according to NRC staff, the regulations are inconsistent and aIndustry risk-informed approach would focus on the safety significance of

structures, systems, or components, regardless of where they are located
in a plant.

NRC staff and NEI officials agree that the most critical issues in revising the
regulations will be to define their scope (that is, whether the regulations
will consider risk, as well as the meaning of such concepts as "important
to safety" and "nsk sigidficant") and to integrate the traditional and
risk-informed approaches into a cohesive regulatory context. After
defining the scope of the regulations, NRC can determine how to regulate
within the revised context. In October 1998, NEI proposed a phased
approach to revise the iegulations. Under this proposal, by the end of
1999, NRC would define "important to safety" and "risk significant." By the
end of 2000, NRC would use the definitions in proposed rulemakings for
such regulations as those on the definition of design information and the
environmental qualification of electrical equipment. By the end of 2003, INE!
proposes that NRC address other regulatory issues, such as the change
process, the content of technical specifications, and license amendments.
After 2003, NEi proposes that NPC address other regulations on a
case-by-case basis.

NRC staff agreed that the agency must take a phased approach when
revising its regmiations. The Director, Office of Nuclear Regulatory
Research, said that if NRC attempted to revise all provisions of the
regulations simultaneously, it might accomplish very little. The Director
said that NPC needs to address one issue at a time while concurrently
working on longer-term actions. He cautioned, however, that once NRC
starts, it should commit itself to completing the process. In January 1999,
NRC staff presented their proposal to the Commissioners. At that meeting,
the Chairman suggested a more aggressive approach that would entail a
risk-informed approach for all relevant regulations across the board. NPC's
memorandum tracking the various tasks involved in implementing a
risk-informed approach did not show when the agency would resolve this
issue.
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wo:,tuld h %v&-' a fhin l t Fandard for thee first hit, h.-e .tui 2011 0 ' lt I .,lId )i ,l
hsumatse -hi-''n te > d '-i ]ase would h(:' -',,pleret Ti elnsw•u

," nll~stei w 'V otii n_-iTh i' ,•-itiv"S, in De emb r Mi . ,pc su t nlt s.olilht
direct."ionl ltt frill he iiti on. the qualyimr oi Ask; ass~ieSnis rep.1, i
to iiplem-'Jent a risk-inft'ortmed approacht. In tl hmeawtitote. ti.n'- lack of a
standard c:.,oil affect i.-:f"s efforts to imilpen ant a ris-k-infrwned rcgulac ,q
appTroach. Acucorditg to NW- staff, they rec ognize that li-itatiins exist wtl
risk assessment techluolog; and are working, ..nid will cootin-i:e to iv r,
enhance the technology.

In addition, in the past. operational data needed to er-ihance die qualiy (,I
risk assessments were not available for some critical strcitures. sys5en is.
o-r" "oimpnrne•ts. I -tiliies had to extrapolate the infoi-n-ation I)hn l: Ie
systems iW other industrial applications. TodaV, the reliability and
aivailability of data for performing risk assessnents are enhanced in minl;i!.
arIas by alnmi ost 4H years of opeiatiomal (.,xpeience. M\ulch oi'f this
infiorrnat-ion is ci sseminated to other citii ties. partly because. in a regula.,., I
environment, t-t,, utilities do not cormp:ete wvi h one another Mr rnarket
S h are:.

uowever, tnder the approachirng dereg~uat cd end ronmenLt nu-leat
utilities will compete for market share--with each other ais well as with
othe-r genetatots of electric rower. As a result, the utilities may no cti, r
want to share proltmi eta-ty operational data p1ledousiy available to upg,,l;.'
the quality of risk assessments. >wc has already acted as a learinghoius, ',-
disseminate the resutcts of e xaminations uicie rtaken at its cinechtion tr.
dete r-ine each plant's %tlnerabilities to sece'te accidentss. Fr exancli: n-'
De(cn' her- 1 F :I) t. repor-et nn0 ilt0piO tOl t_~t -11ad•, I-tc)h idivic.iial !.ifiL
Its a result oft the iUtilities' examinationts. the c.:-ll cive ''sults ()Of 01,

G Risk-filformtd
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examinations, plant-specific design and operational features, the modeling
assumptions that significantly affected estimates of how frequently the
reactor core is damaged and how well the plant contains radiation, and the
strengths and weaknesses of the models and methods used by the utilities
to perform the examinations. However, NRC does not plan to collect and
disseminate this information on a regular basis.

A Risk-Informed Approach
May Not Be Advantageous
for All Nuclear Utilities

In December 1998, NRC staff recommended that implementation with
revised risk-informed regulations be voluntary, noting that it would be
very difficult to show that requiring compliance would increase public
health and safety as required by the backfit rule. The staff also noted that
requiring compliance could create the impression that current plants were
less safe. The staffs recommendation did not indicate the number of
utilities that would be anlterested in a risk-informed approach. In
commenting on a draft of this report, NRC said that the number of utilities
likely to operate under risk-informed regulations would depend on
economic judgments the utilities would make once the Commission
clarifies the details of a risk-informed regime. In January 1999, the
Commissioners expressed concern about a voluntary approach, believing
that it would create two classes of plants operating under two different
sets of regulations. Nevertheless, in commenting on a draft of this report,
NRC said that compliance would be voluntary.

Our discussions with officials from 10 utilities that operate 16 nuclear
plants and NRC documents showed that utilities may be reluctant to shift to
a risk-informed regulatory approach for various reasons. First, the number
of years remaining on a plant's operating license is likely to influence the
utility's views. NRC acknowledged that if a plant's license is due to expire in
10 years or less, then the utility may not have anything to gain by changu-.
from the traditional approach. Second, considering the investment that
will be needed to develop risk-informed procedures and operations and to
identify safety-significant structures, systems, or components, utilities may
question whether a switch will be worth the reduction in regulatory
burden and cost savings that may result. Third, design differences and age
disparities among plants make it difficult for NRC and the industry to
determine how, or to what extent, a standardized risk-informed approach
can be implemented across the industry. Although utilities built one of two
types of plants-boiling water or pressurized water reactors-each has
design and operational differences. Thus, each plant is unique, and a
risk-informed approach would require plant-specific tailoring.

re-, Trý - ýrlfTýr-ýY. 01- 09ý LI:-1. - - -. -
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Utilities Acknowledge That Utility officials with whom we spoke confirmed the issues discussed above
Uncertainties Exdst and revealed the range of views held by them. The official of a small,

single-unit utility said that because a limited number of years remained on
the plant's license, the utility would not be able to realize many benefits
from a risk-informed approach. An official from another utility told us that
the company has been focusing its attention on replacing steam generators
and did not kmow if it could find the resources needed to comply with a
risk-informed approach. Another official said that the utility has a risk
assessment that works for that plant but is less detailed and costly than
risk assessments prepared by some utilities for newer, larger plants.
Several officials said that their utilities were planning to use risk
assessments more in the future than in the past and that any changes to
the plants or operating procedures would have to demonstrate benefits
through a cost/benefit analysis.

Another official saio Lhat. the utility wants to move cautiously in applying
risk assessments at its plants because it does not want to undo some other
aspects of their operations that could affect safety. Several officials noted
that they are monitoring the actions that NRC eventually takes concerning a
graded quality assurance pilot project imnlemented at the South Texas
nuclear power plant. According to staff, NRC appro- 2d the pilot project, but
the utility has not realized the expected benefits because of constraints
imposed by other regulations. NRc staff said that they will address the
constraints if the agency takes a risk-informed approach to its regulations.
Other utility officials said they have a "living" risk assessment that is
updated frequently. They said that their utilities have used the assessment
to support applications for license amendments and to determine the
impact of NRC'S inspection findings on the plants.

NRC Does Not Have a
Strategy to Implement a
Risk-Informed Approach

Since the eai 'y !980s, PRc has been increasing the use of risk information
in its regulatory process. NRC staff estimate that it will be at least 4 to 8
years before the agency implements a risk-informed approach. However,
NRC has not developed a strategy that includes objectives, time lines, and
performance measures for such an approach. Rather, NPC has developed
an implementation plan, in conjunction with its policy statement on
considering risk, that is a catalog of about 150 separate tasks and
milestones for their completion. It has also developed guidance for some
activities, such as pilot projects in the four areas where the industry
wanted to test the application of a risk-informed approach. Furthermore,
in August 1998, the Executive Director for Operations identified
high-priority areas-including risk-informed regulation, inspection,

Fage Ul U OAO/i'~CED-99-95 Pd ~4n!cw,,~ ~e~tt~
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enforcement, and organizational structure-and provided short- and
long-term actions and milestones to address each of the areas. NRC has
revised the schedules for completing some of the identified actions several
times since August 1998.

Given the complexity and interdependence of NRC'S requirements as
reflected in regulations, plant designs, safety documents, and the results of
ongoing activities, it is critical that NRC clearly articulate how the various
initiatives will help achieve the goals set out in its 1995 policy statement
supporting risk-informed regulation. Although NRC'S implementation plan
sets out tasks and expected completion dates, it is not a strategy with
goals and objectives. Specifically, it does not

ensure that short-term efforts are building toward NRC's longer-term goals
or link the variuuz, onigoing initiatives;

. help the agency identify the staffing levels, training, skills, and technology
needed-or the timing of those acti-vities-to implement a risk-informed
approach;

. provide a link betwe-n the day-to-day 'ctivitd-s of program managers and
staff and the objectives set out in the policy statement; and

o address the manner in which NRC would establish baseline information
about the plants to assess the impact on safety of a risk-informed
approach. Establishing such a baseline may be particularly important
because NRC, NEi, and the Union of Concerned Scientists do not believe
that the agency can demonstrate the industrywide impact of implementing
such an approach. Therefore, if NRC subsequently determines that it wants
or needs to demonstrate the impact of a risk-informed approach on safety,
the agency will have to do so on a plant-by-plant basis.

A compre'-ensive strategy could also enhance NRC'S efforts to comply with
the Government Performance and Results Act of 1993. The Results Act
requires federal agencies to develop goals, objectives, strategies, and
performance measures in the form of a 5-year strategic plan, an annual
performance plan, and, beginning in fiscal year 2000, an annual program
performance report assessing the agency's success in achieving the goals
set out in the prior year's performance plan. The annual performance plan
would give NRC the opportunity to clearly specify the actions it will take to
achieve its risk-informed strategy and the resources, training, and other
ski-lls needed to do so. The annual assessment report would give the
Congress and the public an opportunity to determine the extent to which
NRC has achieved its goals.
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In a December 1998 memorandum, NRC staff said that once the
Commission provides direction on whether and how to apply a
risk-informed approach to the regulations and guidance on the quality of
risk assessments, they would develop a plan to implement the direction
provided. The staff did not estimate how long it would take to complete
the plan.

ie Status of NRC's The nuclear industry and public interest groups have criticized NRC'S plant
assessment and enforcement processes, saying that they lack objectivity,

5sessment and consistency, and predictability. As part of its risk-informed initiatives, in

Rforcernent January 1999, NRc proposed a new process to assess overall plant safety
.ocesses: Many using industrywide and plant-specific safety thresholds and performance

indicators. NRC is also reviewing its enforcement process to ensure

nresolved Issues consistency with the direction rocornmnended by the staff for the

Imain assessment process and other programs.

RC Is Trying to Make Its
apt Assessmret Process
ore Objective and
ansparent

In 1997 and 1998, we noted that NRC's process to focus attention on plants
with declining safety performance needed substantial revisions to achieve
its purpose as an early warning tool and that NRC did not consistently apply
the process across the industry. 8 We also noted that this inconsistency has
been attributed, in part, to a lack of specific criteria, the subjective nature
of the process, and the confusion of some NRC managers about their role in
the process. Nnc acknowledged that it should do a better job of identifying
plants deserving increased regulatory attention and said that it was
developing a new process that would be predictable, nonredundant,
efficient, and risk informed.

In January 1999, NRC proposed a new safety assessment process that
includes seven "cornerstones."' For each cornerstone, NRc will identify the
desired result, important attributes that contribute to achieving the desired
result, areas to be measured, and various options for measuring the
identified areas. Three issues cut across the seven cornerstones: human
performance, safety consciousness in the work environment, and problem
identification and resolution. As proposed, NRC'S plant assessment process
would use performance indicators; inspection results; utilities'
self-assessments; and clearly defined, objective thresholds for maldng

'Nuclear Regulation: Preventing Problem Plants Requires More Effective NRC Action
(GAO/RCED-97-145, May 30, ).997) and Nuclear Regulatory Comrmssion: Preventing Problem Plants
Requires More Effective Action by NRC (GAOU'-RCED-98-252, July 30, 1998).

'The seven cornerstones are initiating events; mitigation systems; barner integrity; emergency
preparedness; and public, occupational, and physical protection.

PGLO/gCEJ)99-95.1e RcMajý



dt-isic .151 Tn:- prci-_ Is alwit-ched il a n u. uber of principles. includig the
beliefs if-ar I) it certain leve of safety 1_t)ertormance could warran
decreased \i<oversight. ji :,rfrrmance thresholds should be set high
enough to permit '-RC to arrest declining performance, NRC MUSt assess
both performance ndicators and insecti-n findings, and (4) " NR, will
establish a minimum level of inspections for all plants (regar-dle-ss ()f
pertormance). Althou.gh some performance indicators would tppy to the
industry as a whole, othe-rs would be plant specific and woul illi'end, i
part, on the results cf ,1tilitles risk as•sessments. Howevert cLS slated
earlier the quality of risI-c asse ,snn ts a;-1- considerably aLtnw ititilit is.

i egpects to-, u. a [phased api.roac It o iniplernnt the Ir--isp ,d

assessment troc. s. nuer this tpp oa,'ah. it plans to begirn pilot estuing tlOl-
use of risk-inform,.k,. ptm foinmat,' indicPtttors at 1:Vý plamts in June 19(C, lull;
implement rhe, pt,),."-.ss I,\ . -l - 2¢)i.f), ; ]anl complete an evaluati,-n and
propose any adj us-tenits ri r nnodificatiiins needed by -Jine 201 Betwvee'n
January I '9 and .Iinnuar"v '" 1. ',! ie xpects to work with the iralustrv and
other stakeholders to develop a comprehensive set of perfornance
indicators to more ditrectly assess plants' pefforrna..ce relative to the
cornerstones. When it is impractical or impossible to develop performance
indicators, :c, plans to use its inspections and utilities' self-assessments
to reach a conclusion about plants' performance. NRC's proposed pro'ess
illustrates an effort by tile current Chairman and other Commissioners to
improve NR':"s abilitv to help ensure the safe operation of the nation-s
nuclear plants. as vell aýs, address the industry's concerns about excessne
regulation. By ensurin.g4 consistent implementation of the process
ultimately established, the Commussioners would further demonstrate
their commitment to:, this process.

NRC's Enforcement NJRC_ has revised its enforcement policy more than 30 times since
Process Remains in a State implementing it in 19%. These revisions reflect changing requirements.
of FlRE regulatory policy. and knforcernent philosophy. Although NRC has

attempted to make the polIicy rnore equitable, tile industry has hatd
long-standingr ,roblents w•jth it. Spec'ifially, >.i believes that the policy is
not safety related, timely, or objective. _Amnong the n-more contentious issues
are1 NC ) practtce of aggregating lesser violatiorn for enforcement

,uT arises dl, NRC inspectors' use of the temix "regulatot- significance.

To Is c.ilitate _ disc Jfsin of the enatvcement prog-r am, ingt[Url-t these-, tiwve-,
conten1tious issues.IR askC LU47ed N.,El anid the Un-ion 'f (onHcerned Scientists t1:

e rcrn ill actij ns that it had talelt ru fiscal ve1 r t.,.q
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I I e ri pl. *I:P. :..I I, I vie v,'.t [Ile I I, )?I5I,9 tRi it ti,-IiLS Iit -I th I.sis of pei is ' iI .
criteria. such as whether the viod7latiotn rthal resulted inl ul enlblrce•PII1_I if
act ion could cause an ,ff-slte release of radiation. o n-site or off-site
exposures to radiation. cr dara ge to rhe Leac:tor CO_. (,,erall, the ,. liionn
of Concerned Scientists concluded that xwc's enforcement actions xere
neither consistent nor repeatable and that the enforcement actions did rtd)i
always reflect the severity vof the tffenses. According to iIi staff. de .. m.-i
with various stakeliolders in DLecember 1Wd9S and FFebruary !9!f)9 to discuss
issues related ti the enforcement progratl-i.

.in1s[)pectr '.se ,. tl iw ttlIll 'tw ;tt iiv si.gnificarIce is an-1 isSuet .
accor'ding to and the _lniun o' (Cncerned Scientists., becaus
inpeSIOctor.st; use the ,.ie wi t:it r cat net definthe 1.1)ttety [[-! Ll• A.,
a -iOla.tion. Th len. v, lI it ' il a lot wvvhich the rteln has bee ;tph,.', I
results Ili a financial penalty, the utii, doe,:_-,s not i, dcstand ithe ] L w
the fiiaiiclal p.ialt, 1 , , ex>'plailg to-, 1i1C. public whether i Ii

.-oi -ati'neSc-n cd a .e-s ift I i-I'-l.

Ici has pi)roposed A r, i-'d -I lfCirCeillleln process. NrF- is revieieexvtl this
proposal, as well as other changes to the enforcement process, to ensurl,
consistency with the draft plant safety assessment process and other
changes being prop: osed as c:l-, moves to risk-intformed regulation. lr(
staff expect to Provde reconmne ndations to the Conuiiission in
March 1l !94 on the use of the term "regulatory significmace" and in
May- I99 on the cc'usideratie n of risk-: in the enforcement process.

Effuect ie regulation. vheth" le r I laditiona! or risk informed, needs to-, be
anchlired iil intorrtlatiolt tllhat a(!qtiateiv describes the ,esige and safety
pLarameters of a plant. chmages to the plants design and operations thai
affect safetv, and assessme.ts that define the structures. systents. or
componllents tLhat are-; saifety signcnificart. Yet xr-ýC does not have LssxaI,-1
that this information is availaile and accurate. _-dthoiugh the Nuclear
Energy Institute, spa!aking for the indu.stry, has emb.,aced the
risk-informed approach als a solution. to overregulatime by ,:' some
utilities dco not see the benefits of a risk-informed approach because 1.1-i,
consider it too costly ,:tI ina:)przp r-iate for the size and age of their 1.1:.U ITS
Since Nic.- has stated that co-nnphiance will be voluntary, the agency v..ill :,
regtlating under two ,JliffererIt s.sterns-a situation that will cOrn.t.iunc
chlallen igoes ill an alreadl coniI,., regutl ato i- extýrc-nment.

onclusiofs

PaI ' I - ;TAi)AR( FD-jqtý.ý,
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In additio-t. "..r- has n1o o )lI preltehe sive strategy to guile the pr,.'ss ot
moving to a nisk-intn IIId Ic. 1t ,atnir approach. A strategy would•;
NRc and the industry with a framework for implementing a risk-inform-el
approach. This framework would identify the interrelationships oD the
various components, establish time lines, and define goals and
performance measures. Such a strategy would identify' the costs aL id
benefits of a risk-informed approach. indicate which utilities would hew

regulated in a s sk-i nI'Ormtted emironiment, and provi de infornat ion cmn ili.
cost. and approach for 's " tn re . e a T s t - u a-.,- [lt~ir Ie, ulation. The strategy Cou• ld

proxide a mechanism n t oStOer CcofltilILi(ne information shainlg C 0 t;, lhtt f[tit
quality of risk, assessmen-Is and \R7 s-isk-informed initiative Youtl.t tot
suffer ill conapetitive en vi Cfin inc-nt.

,"PC s new approiach to ass,_wing nu lear ptant safety petfo(ni)ance shou,
provide %anuable wsdcoi . i. n a ,it -ii ts acs :It f.,- changes more of its irut,-ýs.c -
and regulations to co(tns](i- riskd infornliatio-n. But wvhatever proc sses:.
ultimately adopts must be i icinsistent. visible, and clear. The need for •
clarity in NR("s processes rtav h'e even more important today than it. ha..•
been in the past. In a competitive env-ironment, utilities w.ill not alwas tf,
able to pass the costs of regulatory compliance on to consumers. Yet
because of concerns about the risks of catastrophic accidents, the public
N.ill continue to pressure .sc and the industry to explain their actions. A
clearly defined strategy \vould hell) both sec and the utilities address the
public's concerns.

Recornmendatioon To help ensure the saf'e operation of plants and the continued protecti., i

(f public heaflh and safety in a competitiVe environment, we recomri:itiil
that the Contlissioners of :':F:( direct the staff to develop a comprehensive
strategy that nlcl ales lbut is not limited to objectives, goals. activities, and
time framnes ior the transition to- rislk-informed regulation; specifies how
the Comnission expects to leftine the scope and implementation of
risk-informed regulation: and identifies the manner in which it expects,; to
continue the free exchanue (f operational inform-lation necessury to
improve the quality and reliability of risk assessriients.

Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation.

We providedl a copy of a (tLaft of this report to the Ni.mciear Regula-, Ki.

_Connmissio.n for its rev-iew ,.nd 'ltinient. Altlhouth the Nuclear Po. 4-.ttlalti.

i_' flhjfti.sidi It ((i L T (,t Ciirn etE l 1 I ' our rec.'ctnc dte n h the ai.Jt., stat.t.

that its strategic plan and f. 05 policy statenient spec'iy its ýoajs :lld
objectives ttoi implemertt a risk-in fcirne applilliroach and that its tft, rts art
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stI' ,uoItd 10 Me I1 p1Li ntiiig, lm(i Leting. attn Iulilcii ce ianagenieni
pesy. TV,• ea r- .evu.ator,,; Con, ssicn also note(l that it hlS issu• ".l

Ireguaitl gui ut \ a ' ci itedocuments to implement the strategic plan. policy
statement, Lu z ! sa.fety goals. The Nuclear RegulatoiyQ Conlmission said
that it etivcly squptorts the development of Aisk assessment stamdards and
will continue to dcevelop methods and tools tU improve the assessments. In
addition, the Nuclear Regulatory Comnmrission said that we did not
sufficently recognize its many ongoing risk-ihAornied initiatives awl I
progress. We did not change the report to recognize the agency's cuncerns-_
because sve believe htat we provided sufficient information on the YI us
of its nd/or the uclear industrys activities for each (a) the initiativ'. Oat!
xv&, disc'nlsse,:t.

'[lie Nucleai Jt n-•guJ~t~ , "'0o11n111issi'1 also ,::otn.leitt( d that O!w a "
raises issueS lI]-at it the mal -,lii inoust.', anid other st !-:ehnldlers a;'

,tdiessiit~g. Me anikntx lI- V-ige that the agency has idei'titied and is ,, ciJilng

to 'sU. ly. W I m' issu-s - in the rtport. a-s well aLs mlany other
initiatives. ,luwever. liken the complexity wnd interdpendence of its
efforts. %%,(: cci ntinue to eliexve that the Nuclear Regulatory Conimissiot,1
needs a G,..tipre(i.'ti si',e strategy that includes clearly defined goals and
oh .ectives: clear links betwaeen and among its various initiatives: identif-d
staffing levels, training, sAilMs, and technology needs; and a link betvceen
the day-to-day actixities of program managers and staff. Without such
information, the Nuclear Regulatory Comin-ission does not have a
inch•tnsin to ensure that its short-t.erm efforts are building toward its

ng-e"Tnn guals and( to help staff understand when and if actixities xvi!
att.ec t hlt[-.m-i. lin alditicil, such a strategy would tl,o\w from-and nt
d upI ica'at-its strate gin p lannin g effortts and planning, budgeting. and
pe'iormnanct, -manuaren.t pr'c'ss to help ensure hatd the agency is
moving ii tmie righ direction.

The Nuc'lear Reg. lator- -":-mnussion poxided severd clarifying
conu-nents that we have incorporated. where appropriate. The agency.:s
letter and' our response to its specific comments a.. prcided in app.udix.
I.

As ttrra gedxi th 'your offices. unless you publicly anlnuncet2 its ctI,.t 1uts
earlkIr. wee plait nO ftirthe r distribution ojf this repolrt until 14 dayx's aftert W:,
date of tiis letter. At that time. we sill send copies to the Hou.t,_r•tile
Shirley Ann .Jackson.t (Chairnan. Nuclear Regtilatoi-y (-onuiissii:, thn,

I1-lo, ra1, ,le ,jie-la Toy,: i 'tis. the l-l,-o arable Nils .T. Diaz. thi, H ,lono ale

Page 1 7 F[~t~l( 17 G:'o/(RCED-q9-95 Risk-hitfornwd.Rtiai
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Edward McGaffigan. Jr., arid the Honorable Jeffrey S. Merrifield,
Conmissioners. Nuclear Regulatory Conmmission: ald the Honorable
Jacob Lew. Director, Office of Management and Budget. We will make
copies available to other interested parties on request.

We conducted our work from May 1998 through February 1"'i
accordance with generally accepted government auditing stanc.dards.
Appendix I1 provides details on our scope and methodology

If you or your staff have any quesuorns about this report. please call me of
)_=) .512a-O841. t)ther major conn-lbu, rors to this report are histd ill

appendi- Ill.

Victor S. Rezendes
Director, Energy, Resou -c-es,

and Science Jssues

0 L ,i ; L-I n fir
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Comments From the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission

UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D C 20555-OO1

CHAIRMAN

Ms sari,' .orne.
Associate Ohrer:or. Energy,

Resources. anoD Science Issues
United Siates Goer,irJ Accounting Oflie
' ash1n-o -C 20548

Dear Ms. -- 'es

-m Februar "y . i399, u, ,uar :4,-,giatori Commission (NRCf staff membe.-s met with GAO
reoresertatues it, oiscuss a draft version of your report to Senators Lieberrm3an and Biden on
NRC risk-,nformed regulatory actuities. Subsequently. received your letlet of February 24.

1199. hormaliv so,'ciing our comment on a revised draft. We appreciate the opportunity to",
comment or mhe revised draft report and are pleased that some of the feedback we provided
your staff irt tse Fecruary 19 1999. meeting has been reflected in the revised draft. However,
.n addition to the enclosed commEn's. we believe it is stil - -vessary 'n reinforce some of the

points made by the staff in the February 19, 1999, meeting and to provide a clear statement of
our positions This letter summarizes those positrons, and we would request that a copy of this
letter be included with the final GAD report. Specifically, we believe it is important to note the
following

* The NRC: Strateogc Plan. with our 1995 Probabilistic Risk Assessment PRAt Policy
Statement. articulates the NRC goal of making our regulatory processes more risk-
inforrrmed. Tnis plan and policy statement commit the agency to focus our resources and
n"ose Cf our regulated industries on the most important safery issues, using risk insignts,

as acoroonlate

0 in nCsjstent with the requirements of the Government Performance and Results Act. the
Commission has implemented a Planning, Budgeting and Performance Management
(PBPfc orocess. A-h~ch is a direct outgrowth of our Strategic Assessment and

Rebasern g, carr'ed out in 1995. Key components of PBPM are arn agency strategic
plan and F lormance pl3n that specify agency goals and objectives. A strategy in
:nese existsng plans is to increase the use of risk-informed approaches to eliminate
unnecessary or duplicative regulatory recuirements. The PBPM process recognizes

that our planning is not static. Using the PBPM process, with supoort from an
independent consulting firm, the Commission is updating its Strategic Plan to reflect ths

latest direction for implementing risk-informed regulation. The revised Strategic Plan
and the rolicy direction resulting from the Commission decisions on issues currently
being considered form the foundation for building more specific implementation plans

a NRC has made considerable progress towards making regulatory processes more 'si-
informed. Buiiding on a history of using risk information in regulatory decrsionmakrnu
inat dares from the 1970s. we nave begun the systematic modification of our processes,

and institutonalizarron of the changes In 1998, we issued a series ot regulatory
ouidance dc,, jmeirrts oeSCr!tinz how traditional engineering ano PRA information sh-,ouid
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be used in the process for changing the operating licerses for power reactors. These
documents provide a practical approach for implementing the Strategic Plan and PRA
Policy Statement goals, as well as our 1986 Safety Goal Policy Statement. Using this
guidance, a number of reactor licensees already have proposed, and the NRC has
approved, changes to their operating licenses to better focus their resources on safery.

* In our next steps, we have begun to change our reacter oversight process (including
inspection, enforcement, and assessment activities), ard will soon begin work to make
our basic reactor regulations more risk-informed. We expect in the near future to have
a framework for making our nuclear materials licensing and ieoulaion, processes. and
our research program, more risk-informed. We also expect to revisit some of our basic
polic: documents, including the Safety Goal Policy Staternent. to orovide up-to-date anc
consistent descriptions ol our risk-informed goals and p.ilcies. Detailed plans are being
developed for some of these expected activities, building .n the basic framework and

Commission decisions on policy issues.

We continue to improve the tehnical ahdity of PRA methods while expanding their use
To wit, we are aclively suDoOr-.ng the development of PR.t standards by organizations
such as the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and we are working with the
reactor industry in their PRA "certificatiorn efforts. We also are continuing to develop
and demonstrate improved PRA methods and tools, focusing on key areas such as
human reliability analysis the risks of accidents initiated by fires, and the assessment of
operational events in licenseu reactors.

These represent only a snapshot of many ongoing risk-informed initiatives at the NRC. I
strongly believe that your report did not sufficiently recognize these and other important efforts,
our progress to date. our efforts to ensure that utility documents reflect current designs, or our
plans to make the NRC regulatory programs more risk-informed. The NRC safety standard
remains adequate protection with cost-beneficial safety enhancements. Absent such
acknowledgment, I believe that the report merely raises issues that we. the nuclear industry.
and other stakeholders already are addressing This could impede lurther progress. I em sure
that 5S not your intent.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Shirley Ann Jackson

Enclosure:
Comments on Draft GAO Report

Page.21 Page2:3 AOJ'CED-99-95 Rist.-trif:orirod Rrg"ufm-Ti'.r
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Apprldix I
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Comments on Draft GAO Report

1) On Page 1 of the report, in the second sentence of :he second paragraph, the NRC
position would be more accurately represented by addinq the following to the end of the
sentence

.... [wilhoul reducing safety) and in some cases. morcving safety

2 On Page 3, the third sentence in the first full paracrapn does not appear tc
differentiate between 'risk-informed" and "risk-based": a dislinclion that was recognized
earlier in the report (see the first full sentence on Page 2). Consider the foilov.,rig
replacement sentence:

"First. while all utilities have sufficiently current arid accurate information to
support a risk-informed approach. 'ew. if any. uiities have sufficiently comDlete
and precise design information to support a risk-based approach."

3) On Page 14. suggest the following revision, beginning with the sentence that
continues from the previous page:

"... [difficult to show that equiring compliance would increase puolic health and
safety], as would be required by the Commission's backfit rule. Furthermore,
according to the staff, requiring compliance could create the impression that
current plants were less safe The staff's recommendation did not indicate the
number of utilities that would be interested in such an approach. That number
would depend on economic iudgments made once the details of the risk-
informed recime were clarified. In January 1999, the Commissioners expressed
concern about a voluntary approach, believing that it would create two classes of
plants operating under two different sets of regulations. Since that time, based
on communications with the Chairman and Commissioners, the NRC has
clarified to GAO that a voluntary approach will be used " (additions underlined)

4) On Page 21, with regards the first two sentences of the Conclusions, the NRC is
strongly of the view that current regulations in the areas of design information, changes
in hardware and operations, and safety assessments, such as 10 CFR 50.59, 10 CFR
50.71, and 10 CFR 50 Appendi7 B, have been and remain effective in providing
reasonable assurance of adequate protection to the health and safety of the public, as
required by the Atomic Energy Act (Section 182a).

v,, M crn p 1 2
See cc.~r-rnmrl-l 2

.~~r.~~~r ~ ~ 1 ::r!ii 71, ~ .
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I. We have nI t incl id c I: 'kY,5s su '.f'ested I m - i a e ii It-he ret -ot. 1-.:,., Si VS
that all utilities have suffi(iently current Iel[ acc'tte intn hri-matin tc

sUtppot( a risk-informed, but not a i i-t_., d. q ipoach. Yet ml-N,_ mlUnd a,.s
late as several months ago that some utilities did not have complete and
acc:urate desi 0r in fination. hUntil ,nc resolves this issue, we d- nlo
believe that a tbun dation cySts upul( which t.o move forward with a
visk-i mformed approach

-. \_ ,lid not state that Ieeu atit ns fk. not I -,',ifd i aston;-'kl a I... tance, ow
adequate proteoion toc the he dth ard . safe.ty oft le public. Our ,a c.lusi,,n
is b_'ased _1 Ion ,h tact nit •<r. L o esI\',. ma'.tl undarnentl im.snt s
n-e(ecl toy im p[•emelt a risk-jif'ofrmed approach. Th. refr ,e, we have o.

,.7haigCd 9th -rteour

Pn2e-5 21.C)IT, C F,
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Objectives, Scope, and Methodology

Senatc,.Jonsepih P. P.iden. Ji., ;nd Joselph 1. Lieberman asked us tI()
eam -e valno ens issues related to the safe operation of col-miercil;J
nuclear power plJants. On the basis of discussions with their offices, e
agreed to answer the following questions: What challenges will the
Nuclear Regulatory Conm'ission NRC) and the nuclear industry epe f i.,
in a competitive environment? What issues does r•ac need to resolve Io
move forward with risk-informed regulation? What is the status ot NacI"s
efforts to apply a risk-informed regulatory approach to two of its overshf.
programs-plant safety assessments and enforcement?

We reviewed prior General Accounting Office repotis; relevmat. sectjcas-.
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. ias amended; and ..G regulations, staff
require men.t mlIemorandlimnis, and various amalyses pi.vided by the
Executive DLirefctor for Operations or ol.her offices for the. Conuniss-i ,tln
cOnSi(l'ration. We also reviewed '.v,;Cs iesponses to questions ii4
from the• July _CirQ hwi-g before the Subconuinittee on Clean Air.
WVetlands. FPrivate Property. and Nuclear Safety, Senate Conumnttee (-n!
Environment and Public Works.

To determine the pressures that the nuclear industry will ex-perience in a
competitive enmiroim~ent, we reviewed Standard and Poor's World Ener-gv
Service: U.S. Outlook (Apr. 1998) a-nd the Nuclear Energy Institute's (NE
Nuclear Energy: 200)( and Beyond-A Strategic Document for Nuclear
Energy in the 21st Centmuy (May 1998). We also examined NRC'S Office of
Inspector Generals June 1998 report. on the results of the safety culture
and climate survey conducted in the fall of 1997. In addition, we obtained
the Energy Information Administration's Status of Electric Industry
Restructuring by State and Electric Power Monthly (Jan.1999). We also
met vwith officials from Energy Resources hIternational, Inc., and reviewved
an October 1998 report, Impacts of the Kyoto Protocol on U.S. Energy
Markets and Ec-nomic A.,.tivity, to obtain views on the future of nuclear
Power.

To determine the issues that NRC needs to resolve to move forward withl a
risk-infor-med approach, we reviewed comments that NRC received on its
May 197 propo-sed regulatory guidmace on the process that allows utilies.
to change their pla-nts without >.JRC's prior approval and on its (c,,er
proposed tegulations for implementing the change process. We also
reviewed various analyses prepared by NEI, including guidelines tor Ovhe
conduct (,-.f safdetv evaluations required by the change process. W
,,o;.tra t I0 I u ilities that operate 16 nuclear plants to obtuan their es

on a t1,4n.-i-tCoITl-ed regulatorv approach. We selected the utilities cn the

G' :v-P/P C'EV -QC riiý; 1, -lrlformtýtf FL P ;'ý 11 ! :1



.\pp,:riiix I I
d~ eti,,.s.Sr,,p:.arild Mothi~d,k.4hK

.-,-sis :. ins .r,1 Ti a fi r on L),t z,- e %i, : E . t tht, quality c' the-.ir rsk
assesSnIents, a.zs well nas -iiscu-sio:ns with mn-c staff. We attended meetings
held by the Advisory LConutmttee on Reactor Safegu~1ds on risk assessnient
and the change lvess, a public %voikshop held by m',e on its
rsk-inf'orrned regulation (July 21. 4198), and meetings held by the
'ommission in July 1.9t8 and November 1998 with various stakeholdters,

including NUitt the Union of Concerned Scientists, the World Associati or of'
Nuclear t)peratots, and utility officials. We also attended the Janu a 119.
brieting by NR: Staff to the Conirussioners oi- thir proposed arpptoacih 1c-
making the re'gulations thai jppl1 to nle Ic.1ctar power lplants risk infolmle d.
We m i.l with > itt >. sp >ib-,le. toi >;.:rs," illimlatives telated to de in
intorna•t ion. ý-;tft't aTaly.sis ,eptS. the cha.ge proce anssd wiI•r ii I"o-iumed
reWulation, as well als with knowledgeable i-epiesentatives of . the tim,
o1l Concerned Sied Ptists and Public Citizen's Criti:al Mass Enaey Project.

To diet,,rnmine thle st trtus (t :A,."s e ,to(s •, inake its plant. safety
;wsSsm-ntsa'i I !'l .. ,n i I.nt, t Ioi~ns risk inforned. we anoended a
!iblic \vol-ksh.i 1 , b]I 1y '.u on its ;:roposd process nftijm Sept. 28, 1998.

rou'gh Wi. 1 109 adul nmP'ings held hty the Conunission iJ July jQO
and Nx .mbe .1998 with various stdkehonllers, including Nst, the Wnion of

>ninemed S'ientiss.t he -nsn tute or N!uclear "-mwer. anti utility officials.
In additi,-un, we c(-,viewed .f*p's Januar lcQ!yt99 proposed planit safety
assessmilent pi, *.ess Ls vwell as an AŽssessment of the ART7 Enforcement
Piogram NURI ,-IT-,25. Apr. 19. the \Rzi- Enforcement Policy Review:
Siy 199-, July 1947 )NhRE-1622, Ap -. 199), and the Generad Statement
o-,f PFdiy aind Proel"i{ures for Nim Er torcernent Action'ils hNUREh;-I c -, RB.-,

. \Its . •We also .,ienved NEts "WOlPOSal related to a risk-infor.med,
tp) tiinaunce-t ised assessment. inspection. and enforcement process. We
inei "oh t itt res.tf nsible for .I," initiatives rehated to l:al-int safety
asessments and vI or•cement, as veil as with knowledgeable
reiisentitsve.( of ':E.L the Union of Concerned Scientists. and Public
('itien's i- Iiti(_--i :, .\Lss Energy Pro-,.ect.

Pngv 27
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I believe that, once established, our strategy document on risk-informed regulation and the
restructured PRA Implementation Plan will improve the clarity of our risk-informed initiatives and
accomplish the intent of the GAO recommendation.

Sincerely,

Original signed by
ihirley Ann Jackson

Shirley Ann Jackson

Enclosure:
Response to GAO recommendation

cc: Senator Joseph I. Lieberman
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The Honorable Fred Thompson -2-

I believe that, once established, our strategy document on risk-informed regulation and the
restructured PRA Implementation Plan will improve the clarity of our risk-informed initiatives and
accomplish the intent of the GAO recommendation.

Sincerely,

Shirley Ann Jackson

Enclosure:
Response to GAO recommendation

cc: Senator Joseph Lieberman

This correspondence addresses policy issues previously resolved by the Commission, transmits
factual information, or restates Commission policy.
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